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FYoa Tbe ftvsident's Desk

Dor stuamer imak is OTR-and it is time to

put MARC back in gear. We hsve three events
topianfiM',mnop«tiC[ilarorder.theMS 150,
The Tour de Cure Orange County (Surfto
Summit), and die San Di^ Tour de Cure diat
was postponed last ̂ ning. The San Di<^ ride
has been moved to te wine counliy east of
Tcnecula. We will have more information on

this very soon.

1, net control, did not have a formal MARC

net for ̂  wedcs during the sunuDCT break. I
was home and to die bam shack so we did have

an informal diat every Wednesday. Thanks to
all who joined in for a discussion ofthe week's
happenings. ■

On Saturday, 19 July, I did ride down to
Woody's diner for a meeting with the MARC
group diat was there for breakfosL Carroll,
KN^, met us there for a rare visit I had bribed
him with some fiesh okra fiom my ̂rden. 1
eryoy diaring tbe v^gies that 1 grow and took
die okra and some tomatoes to ̂ ve away. The
garden has been producing well mth lots of
beans, cucumiers, squash, tomatoes, and okra.
Mijo and I have both been busy caiming,
frMziiig and making piddes with the cucumbos.
This is something we bodieqjpy doing toother.

Dor next meeting at the Home Town BufiiR
will be 9 Angust 2014. We will have updates on
die ditee rides poiding this M and Mark,
KE6ZRP, and I will share the award that we, and
MARC, received in June fiom the Amoican
Diabetes AssociaticHL The Ship to 9iore teur
had a faSKbemilo hmor tbe top fiad raisers for
fba AHA fntW<w»int»mrfinaiiyrtfrtii»
paitidpants praised MARC for hs support at Net
Cratrol and on die toad with die bicydists.
ThQ'facnned die bl^clists vdm had
participmed for tbe ihost years, 7 or 8 in a row
widi die Sh^ to Siote aid LA/OC Tour de Cure
rides. They were smpsised to bear that I and
many ofour MARC members had worked this
eventa5volunteersfor21 or22yBais. There
was a long and loud round ofaj^Iause.

I did not take any irmg nutor^cle rides this
year. My summer was spent dose to bom^
taking care ofIvy. ourgranddai^ter, dtree or
four days a week. Tending my garden took a lot
of time, widi the hot, thai cod, and hot weather.
Mijo and I had to watch the plffits and'
v^etdiles closely to keep them alive and
healthy. We have had a very good crop of
piddes (Mijo's French axnicbons), cucumben,
squash, tomatoes, bdl pq^iers and okra. I still
have some onions and carrots to keep up with
for a couple ofmore wedu.

I did make a couple ofrides with some of
my friends from the American Le^on Riders.
One was to tour the battlediip Ohio in San
Pedro. 1 also did a couple of rides with the
Patriot Guard to honor our fallen heroes. The
most recent was on Saturday 26 July 2014. A
follow PGR rider and Rialto resident crashed his

Hariey near Rialto. There were at least 75 or 80
PGR riders to honor SgL Eduardo J. Carrillo n
and 20 Leatherneck Riders all past and present
members of die USMC. Bodt Eduardo and his-

father had been members ofdie USMC.

Botii Mijo and 1 have watching the
Tour de France bicycle race tlds year. I record
the race in tbe early moroing bcuis and we
watch later in the d^, when it is tec hot to do
anything outside. The sixth and seventh stage of
the race were dedicated to the lOOtfa anniversaiy
ofthe start ofWW1. They passedjust north of
Saint M&tiel, Mijo's home town, and through
many ofdie World War 1 battle grounds near
hCTbome. We have toured many ofthe towns
and battle grounds in this North-East part of
France. The ride did pass by the fomiiy ordiard.
It was nice to see all the sights of what 1 call
home (her home) and dicam about vlriting
again, perhaps next year. The tour has passed
many areas that we are fruniliar whh and have
vi^ted in the past or th^ fondly monbers have
visited.

I My again our next MARC meeting will be
at the Home Town Buffet, on 9 August 2014.
Pleasejoin us forbreakfost as we need to frU tbe
banquetroom. Also, bring something for the

50-50 table. The more nice ̂ frs we have te gjve
aw^, tbe more tickets we can sell and diat
makes for a larga 50-50 ca^ pot for someone to
win. MARC nets have started again so, if
yon can, join me for the n^ at 7:30nH on
Wednesday evening,

John F. Reynolds W5JFR
President MARC

Jofanw5jfir@mdninaer.coni
(909) 820 0509 (and identify)

NEWSIETTER DEADLINE:

SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

AUG 29** FOR SEPTEMBER
SEPT 29'' FCmOCrOBQt
ocr ir* FORNOVBdBER
DEC 1" FORDECEMBER
DEC 29" FORJANUARY 2015

"MARC CALENDAR FOB 2014

SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

AUG 9" BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPT 13" BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPT 13" SBTDC LADIES TOUR
SEPT 14" 2014SinDC
OCX ll" BREAKFAST MEETING
OCT 18™/19" MSBAYTOBAY
ocr 25" SURFISUMMITTOC
NOV 8" BREAKFAST MEETING
DEC 13" CHRISTMAS PARTY

"MARCCALENW

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Sat 10"
Sat 14"
Sat 14"
Sat 11"
Satis"
San 26"

BREAKFAST MEETING
BREAKFST MEETING

BREAKFST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

TDOCXAbescd Kids event)
SHIP TO SHORE TDC

Sat 2- t* SDTDC ??
Sat 9" BREAKFAST MEETING
Sat 13" BREAKFASTMEETING
NOMEEITNG

Sat 8" BREAKFASTMEETING
Sat 1^ BREAKFASTMEETING
Sat 10" BREAKFASTMEETING
Sat 14" BREAKFASTMEETING
Sat 12" CHRISTMAS PARTY



Ship to Shore TDC 2014

Has accomplished S800,00+ with some still
coming in.
Marie & John with Julian accepting our award

Maiit KE6ZRP

Bonnie KD60FQ
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San Di^o Tour de Cure SEPT 14,2014 make up
Start/Finish @ South Coast Winery
34843 Rancho California Rd, 92591
Goal: 530,00 Riders: 1250 Teams: 90
Achieved: $300,000+ Riders: 763 Teams:
Routes: lOOM, 62M, 26M & 7M
They will have just the 30 miler for riders who want to ride. All
riders will be honored for their efforts.

Jim KD6REA <james.banks@verizon.net>
Bonnie KD60FQ <bonidavis@juno.com>

SANTA BARBARA LADIES TOUR DE CURE
Leadbetter Beach Saturday September 13,2014
801 Shoreline Dr, Santa Barbara, CA 93109
Goals: $100,000.00 Teams: Riders:
Raised: $3,758.00 Teams: 19 Riders: 87
Rtes: 8,23,37 & 67 Mliers

Not much to put here due we have not had contact with
the new ADA coordinator.

Mark KE6ZRP

BAY TO BAY MS EVENT- OCT 18/19th, 2014
Start @ Irvine Transportation Center
15215 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA 92618
Finish @ Hospitality Point, Mission Bay, San Diego, CA 92109
Goal: $2,000,000 Riders: . Teams:
Achieved: $229,493.00 Riders: 1319 Teams: 116
Routes: 100/150M,25M

Overall money down 14% in money to date allot of fund raising is
done in August we are at 230K$ last year at 265K$ (at this date in
time)

Volunteer situation.... always looking for more people.
Has been taigeting students at various colleges in San Diego..
CARES/MARC - have our people start registering online (Linda
Ingram) vrants us to provide her widi a list ofpeople who will be
riding in the event, so that she can get us registered)
MARC members can log onto the Hirease and take the screening
themselves. While taking the Hirease online application, when it
comes to entering in your SSN, Linda said to put all 9's. Don't
create any number, as it may be a valid SSN and belong so someone
else.
Route Marking
MS needs help taking down arrows after the event. Someone
suggested having the motors do it with an incentive ofa free tank of
gas. I did not agree to this. (After 8 hours of riding 300 miles, I'm
bushed). It was then stated that it's better to have a two-person team
doing this..
Will continue using all three colored signs while on the course until
the course breedcs up into the different section.
There will be signs saying "Rest Stop 1 mile ahead" before every
rest stop.
MEDICALiAn idea was generated to have All medical people wear red shirts
with white cross... at all of the Rest stops.
Set up - Friday at ITC
MARC
Everyone has to take the screening. Ifyou only picloip people, then
they will only have to take the Volunteer & MVR survey. Ifyou
have already taken the Volunteer survey widiin the last three years,
then you don't need to take it again. The rule is, ifyou pickup
passengers and drive a vehicle (as In the case of a SAG vehicle)
then you take the volunteer and MVR reports. (MVR = motor
vehicle report). Ifyou are riding a motorcycle or driving a vehicle
and are not transporting event passengers, then you only need to
take the MVR.

Krista, start working on the Google website and form for
the sign up sheet on line
COURSE
Course is good to go. *****
I spoke with Eric and asked for the route slips for each of the routes.
He said that he would provide an Excel spreadsheet and a Pdf fi le of
each route.
Krista KB6MYR Andy W6AJB

John KC6ZOZ(background)

SURF 2 SUMMIT TOUR de CURE October 25th, 2014
Start/Finish Rancho Santa Mat^arita School
Goals: $196,000 Riders: 539 Teams: 50
Achieved: S $8,393.00 Riders: 149 Teams: 26
Red Riders: 11
ROUTES: 62M, 25 M & 8M +a lOM /20M Mountain Ride
Offering 3 road routes and 2 mountain routes (thru O'Neil
Park)
All committee members are checking bicycle shops for their support
and handing out S2S pamphlets for their customers. All things
are really coming together for this event more next month.

Thanks to Brian Cox our chairman for bringing on Sbimano
USA on board as a sponsor.

Bonnie KD60FQ
Mike Naron, N6QZT Coordinator



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

1st, MARC News, Meetings & Charity events. Not much going
on during the summer months involving MARC. Our next MARC

meeting Is Saturday August 9th. There are no charity events in
August. There will be lots of important information to be given out
about the up coming charity events to be held in Sept. Important
discussions about whether we should do the Santa Barbara event

because of the very high cost of motels during tourist season and
because of the low attendance of that ride. Plus it is a long way up
there and we are not in the loop getting information from the
American Diabetes Assoc. about this event We're not even sure tfaQr
want us to do that event from the reaction we are getting from diose in
charge ofthe ADA up friere. We would also have to move the Sept
MARC meeting to accommodate this event because they both occur
on die same date. I personally am ̂inst providing our services for
this event tmless things change.

Our MARC charity event season really gets underway in Get when
we have the 2 day Multiple Scleroses Society Bay To Bay, on
Saturday Sunday Get 18th & 19th. It starts in Grange Count and
finishes at the Balboa Bay area South of San Diego. Then the very
next weekend we have the Surf 2 Summit (also know" as the Grange
Co. Tour de Cure) on Sat Get 2Sth. The MARC coordinators for
these events are working hard to get all the information together aiid
get it out to our MARC volunteers. Be sure to read the complete
MARC Newsletter for all the Charity event dates and MARC meeting
schedules.

2nd, Ray's & Bonnie's Summer news. Pretty boring stuff for most. On
June 1 St we bought a folding bike so I could do my bi(tycle rides
while on our planned extended vacation. Wed. 6-4-14, Departed
Jrvine andhe^ed forAshland OH, a distance of about 2300 miles
and we made it there in 3 days. We were on the frmily farm for 3
weeks while attending Bonnie's 6Sth hi^ school reunion and 2
famQy reunions. While on the frrm I was able to ride the folding bike
3 days a week and put on the 10 miles each time I rode. The weather
was cooperating wonder&Ily. Gn Monday morning June 23rd we
departed the frtm and head^ for Bonnie's sons place in Virginia
Beach, VA. That was only 610 miles so it was a short driving day. We
spent a week there and bad a wonderful time there with Bonnie's son,
dau^ter-in law, granddau^ters and g^t granddaughters & great
grandson. Really did enjoy going out to eat a few times at the BBQ
Place where bo^ granddaughter Tracy and grandson Kyle work.
While there we (Tom, Kyle & I) got to go to the range and do some
handgun shooting and also went to the Navy Air Museum. Also got to
ride the folding bicycle daily. Gn Monday June 30th we departed
Virginia Beach and headed South toward "The Villages" Florida
where my daughter Janell & son-in law Rick live. We did about 650
miles and stayed in Gcala, FL that night The next day, July 1st, we
got to Janell & Rick's place at about 10am. While we were there we
were able to meet up witii my 2 granddaughters, my grandson, his
wife (who I had never met before) and my first great grandson. Wow,
what a great reunion that was. Also got to ride the folding bike daily
accompanied by my daughter. That in itself was a real treat We left
The Villages FL the following Monday July 7th headed for Gverland
Park KS and Bonnie's daughters place. We made it 815 miles tiiat d^
to Marion IL. Then the next day made it the final 377 mUes to
Jennifer's place. While in Overland Park KS we were treated to
another round of fine food when they took us out to one of the best
BBQ places in Kansas. The following Monday July 14th we were
again on the road, this time to Mitchell, SD (only 440 miles).

Mitchell, SD is where I graduated from high school. So we went to
visit my parents grave she and spent several hours visiting with one of
the fellows I graduated fiom hi^ school wife. Gn Tuesday July I5th
we held a mini Mitchell High School Class of "51" High School
Reunion. We had 12 or 13 people tiiere and it was so very rewarding
seeing some of my classmates again. The morning after foe high
school reunion we left for Rifle, Colorado. That was 800 miles to
Rifle. We got into Rifle about 5pm and after checking into our hotel
we went to the Shooters Grill (foe reason we stopped in Rifle) for
dinner. The waitresses at foe Shooter Grill actually wear 6 foooters or
semi automatic hanHgnns on their hips while serving foe customers.
So I had to get a picture of that of course. The food foere was very
good too, but way to much of it for one person, so I ended up giving
half my BLT sandwich to a lady who had just set down at foe table
next to us and asked me how foe BLT sandwich was. I couldnt eat all

of foe half 1 had left It was 832 miles from Rifle CG. to home in
Irvine, CA and we got home right at 6pm on Thursday July 17th. We
had been gone 44 days, driven 7879 miles, used up 340 g^lons of
gas, at a cost of $ 1251.64. The average mUes per gallon of gas was
23.2. There was absolutely no problems with foe car (2004 Toyota
Siena van), not a hick up or flat tire. The nei^bors had picked up all
of our mail and newspapers everyday and they kept cars in front of
our house and parked in foe driveway while we were gone. When we
got home everything was perfect Ron, the fellow who I ride the
bicycle with every weekday morning, walks his dog twice a day and
he was checking out doors and keeping an eye on the house while we
were gone. Very nice to have fiiends/neighbors like we have. Eating
all those wonderful meals while on the trip, do you think I gained
some weight, well ya, 7Lbs. That's a bummer.

Thursday, 7-31, Casper (our 04 Honda Gold Wing) goes in for 2
tires and an oil change in preparation for the Soufoem CA. M/C
Assoc 3 Flags Classic over Labor Day Weekend. From Irvine, CA. to
Tucson AZ. (this years start on Friday Aug. 29fo at 3am), to Harrison
Hot Springs, BC Canada, where it finishes on Monday night at 9pm.
After foe 3 Flags banquet on Tuesday night, John KC6ZGZ and I will
hit foe road again Wed morning and try to be home by Thursday
night Sept 4fo. Round trip for foe 3 Flags Classic is about 4000 miles.
They say that the trip & route North is 2300 mile, but coming back
home straight down 1-5 is only about 1700 miles. Eveiy year 1 say that
this may be foe last year I ride the SCMA 3 Flags Classic, and a^r
32 consecutive years, this may be it for me.
For those reading this MARC Newsletter article from me, be sure
not to miss the article else where In this newsletter about the

experience that Blake Anderson, the Chairman of the SCMA, had
riding his motorcycle and getting lost and falling down on a
deserted desert road and how the SPOT GPS that we run in the

car and on Casper, nearly saved his life. Those that do not get the
whole newsletter can read the article later on our MARC web site

after Charles, our web master, posts it to the MARC web site. I
for one will never be with out a SPOT GPS again. This URL will
take you directly to the MARC Newsletters on our MARC Web
Site. "htfD://marc-ha.org/S0.news/50-40.htm"Please remember to

support our MARC newsletter advertisers and those companies
that provide so many of our door prizes and Super Raffle prizes
for our meetings.

God Bless everyone and ride safe out there.
Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@graaiLcom)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Cell (949-300-9669) Casper now with 217K
<"httD;//www.marc-ho.org/">



PLEASE READ TfflS ARTICLE IT MAY SHINE SOME LIGHT ON ONE OF YOUR TRIPS

I HAD PERMISSION FROM BLAKE ANDERSON TO USE IN OUR NEWSLETTER...(BONNIE)
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Ride Safe: Lessons Learned on Jawbone Canyon Road
By Blake P. Andersor)

This is a bit of a long story but stick with me. There
are severai lessons learned that you might find
useful.

The Road Into the Problem

During the last leg of the SCMA Blazing Saddles
Ride from Pahrump Nevada to Santa Maria,
California on May 25, 1 was riding by myseif and
decided to go off route by taking CA178 west from
OA 14 and then getting back down to the route on
CA 58 by way of the backroads through Bodflsh
and Caiiente. Check a map? Hey, I know the area.
No need to do that. Mistake #1.

As i was heading west on CA 178 toward Lake
Isabella on my Goldwing and without a care in the
world, I spotted a side road with what seemed to be
a familiar sounding name so I turned ieft and
headed southwesterly toward Bodfish and my
intended plan. Mistake #2.

The road looked a little unfamiliar but it had been

ten years since I was last on it so perhaps things
had changed. I pushed on and the road became a
bit rough, a bit narrow and a bit unmaintained. But
Bodfish had to be close. I came to the top of a hill
to find the pavement ending and a long stretch of
dirt road disappearing into the distance below me.
But Bodfish had to be close and in the general
direction i judged the road to be heading and what
could possibly go wrong? Mistake #3.

So I pushed on. What started as a fairly well
maintained dirt road and obviously well traveled
became increasingly wash-boarded, un-graded and
sandy. But Bodfish had to be close what could
possibly go wrong? Mistake #4.

The road got into a creek bottom crossing the creek
on a slimy concrete patch and then began to climb,
i could see several switch backs up ahead but what
could possibly go wrong? Mistake #5.

in the second switch back the dirt was like beach

sand. As I turned into the corner I lost the front tire

and dropped the bike toward the inside of the turn.
The bike actually fell into the downward slope of the

turn. There was no way I could pick it up. And did I
mention that it had been overheating as Goidwings
tend to do at parade speed, pulling a hill on a hot
day? As the bike lay on its side it dumped hot
radiator fluid. It looked like a gallon or more. I was
convinced i had damaged the radiator or blown a
hose.

The Jackass on Jawbone Canyon Road
At this point I realized that something had, indeed,
gone wrong.

I hadnt passed a single soul or seen an occupied
dwelling for miles. Out in the middle of nowhere
with no cell phone coverage. And Bodfish? I had
no fricken' idea where it was, could care less and 1
began to realize that had been true for an hour.

The satellite view from the online SPOT map. The orange ovals are
my reported position. GPS accuracy explains the scatter.

At this point I finaliy realized that my off-the-cuff
plan had gone very bad by small increments. I now
knew that I had to really think about my next steps
carefully. For instance, I immediately gave up on
even trying to get my bike up. I figured that if I
attempted to do so I would probably drop the bike
on me and Uien I'd really be in a pickle.

Fortunately, my yellow bike was in a very open spot
and could easily be seen by anyone nearby looking
up at the grade from the ground or from the air
looking down. I would be found-eventually. I had
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Lessons Learned on Jawbone Canyon Road
(Continued from previous page)

one quart of water. I was not hurt and there was a
nearby tree for shade from the early afternoon sun.

Hey, I've got my SPOT!
I had an ace up my sleeve. I had a SPOT GPS
Satellite Locator and Messenger with me. It had
fresh batteries and I had It on during the entire day.
I guessed that my wife had checked the online map
from tlme«to-tlme to watch my progress and to
confirm that I was moving and okay. But I was not
moving now and every ten minutes a new report
fixing my position In exactly the same location was
going from my SPOT to a satellite, then to a base
station, then to an online map and to my wife's
laptop. I knew that at some point In the aftemoon
she would take a look at the map and realize I had
not moved for hours. The last thing I wanted to do
was needlessly worry her. It was an Interesting
dichotomy. On one hand she had complete
Information about where I was but on the other
hand, no Information about my condition and that I
needed help.

But then there were the SPOT buttons.

How a SPOT works.

A SPOT has three pre-programmed buttons and
one medical emergency button. It Is a palm-slzed
device that talks to geostationary satellites. In
2011 when I first bought my SPOT, I happily pre
programmed the three custom message buttons
but hadn't thought too much about them since. The
first was a che(^-ln button. I recalled that I
programmed It to say something like, "Just
checking In. I am okay." the second was a routine
message button. I recalled that I programmed it to
say something like, "if s the end of the day and I am
stopped for the night." The third is an l-need-
asslstance button, i recalled that I had It say
something like, "I am okay but I am having
mechanical difficulties that I am handling by myself.
Don't worry".

All of these messages can be sent to a number of
pre-programmed family and friends. I had done all
of that in 2011, had briefly described them to my
wife back ttien and had neither reviewed the

messages at any time In the following three years
nor re-briefed my wife on "what If scenarios.
Mistakes #5 and #6.

I may have mentioned to my wife that there were
multiple buttons on the SPOT and that I pre
programmed set messages to send her, to my adult
son and to a few close friends. Mostly, the first
button alerted folks that they could track me on the
online map If they want to. In three years I had
used the first button many times and the second
button a few times. I had never needed to use the
third button.

And then there Is the fourth button: the magic super
emergency red button. The red button sends a
message to a call center that Is professionally
staffed. The red button Is for true emergencies and
requests search and rescue assistance. The
message goes to the Intematlonal Emergency
Response Coordination Center In Houston Texas.
They contact emergency response authorities
throughout the World. For emergencies originating
In Callfomla, for Instance, Houston calls the
Callfomia Highway Patrol in Sacramento and they
In turn contact the locals. I registered my SPOT
locator with them like I was supposed to In 2011
and had Included contact names and numbers that
the Center calls to verify the nature of the
emergency message that comes their way when
and If i hit the red button. My wife Is the primary.

Button, button who's got the (right) button?
Now here Is the problem I faced on Jawbone
Canyon Road. I had four buttons with four different
messages that, as far as I could remember, did not
describe my predicament So I was reluctant to use
any of them.

Eventually my anxiety about losing daylight, having
to spend the night out there with a limited amount of
water and with nothing remotely close to camping
gear and my concem about scaring the crap out of
my wife began to work on me.

So I punched the third button twice In the hopes that
It might imply urgency beyond the preprogrammed
"I got It covered" message. I figured tiiat she'd look
at my location and conclude: "he's got It covered out
there In the middle of nowhere? I don't think so.
How's that remotely possible? Apparently he does
need help with a mechanical problem." I had no
idea what she could possibly do next. Mistake #7

16 www,9c-ma.pQm
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Lessons Learned on Jawbone Canyon Road
(Conbnued from previous page)

Now Here's the Rub
My pre-programmed third button message came to
my wife Immediately, loudly and clearly and
completely unhelpfully. The message came to her
as a text message. As far as she could tell from
her end, it was a normal text message that I had
just typed into my IPhone with a bunch of
meaningless codes and other unfamiliar verbiage,
it came to her twice, which she found curious, but
decided I was probably okay. She texted me back.
But remember I had no cell phone coverage out on
Jawbone Road somewhere between CA178 to the
north and CA 58 to the south.

Now I am sitting on that Jawbone Canyon Road
switchback not knowing whether the message from
the third button had gotten to her and whether she
had any Idea what I needed. So I thought about
that as i sat under the tree drinking water and
batting away biting flies. And t was afraid I was
going to lose sunlight And I wasn't sure she would
do anything. And i was worried that she was
wom'ed. And I was worried that It appeared this
stretch of road is not use by anyone. Oh no, a
deserted road. And 1 waited.

And then i thought about the red button. I decided
that It was an emergency. Certainly I needed to be
found. Certainly I needed to be rescued fit>m this
self-made emergency. Certainly this jackass on
Jawbone Road wasn't going to get out of this one
on his own. Red button: here It goes. Click.
Mistake #8

First Up: Hollywood to the rescue
Wouldn't you know It? No more than five minutes
after hitting the red button I heard off In the
distance the rumble of a truck engine and the
sound of popping and crunching as big tires
traveled over dirt and gravel. I could see the dust
Then I could see the truck. Then I could see two
guys in a Chevy Avalanche truck coming down the
hill. They made the switchbackjust up from me
and bumped to a dusty stop in front of me. Two
guys fixim Hollywood had tieen camping a few
miles away and were heading down the road.

"Looks like you got a bunch of trouble on your
hands. Can we help?"

Tumed out one of the guys was a mechanic. They
jumped out of the truck to size up the situation. I

told them about the coolant dump. No problem
says the mechanic. Looks like Its just the low
pressure overflow resenroir he says. We have
water and we have tools if the problem Is more than
that.

At that point I knew I had to recall the red button
and so I pushed my checking-ln button "I'm okay",
hoping that would signal my wife that I was. Indeed,
okay. I wasn't sure what she would do next, but at
least I had done something to recall It. I did
remember that the Houston call center ONLY
receives the red button messages. It does not
receive the non-emergency chatter of hundreds or
thousands of SPOT users that occurs routinely.
Back at my bike. It took all of our collective strength
to get my Goldwing back upright, it fired right up
and I moved It to firm ground on a dirt bench just
outside of the switch back. We added water to the
empty overflow reservoir, ran the bike for five
minutes to check the condition of the radiator
system and found no leaks. I tumed the bike
around, retraced my steps, retumed to solid asphalt
and headed north back to CA 178.

Second Up: The CHP to the rescue
Well, I can tell you the SPOT rescue system works
like a charm, even when you don't want it

My attempt to turn off the rescue by punching my
"I'm okay" button didn't do anything. After getting
onto firm asphalt I was heading north when I could
see an SUV parked on the other side of the road.
As soon as the driver could see the color of my bike
he tumed on his red lights and waited for me. I
pulled over to his side of the road. It was the CHP.
He rolled down his window, smiled and said, "hey
buddy, there are a bunch of people looking for you.
Are you Mr. Anderson?" "Yes", I said and then
explained most of what you have just read here and
apologized for the false alarm. These things
happen." he says, "now get out of here".

A mile down the road a large CHP helicopter
buzzed me, swooped to the left, and then was soon
out of sight over the nearby ridge line. When I got
back Into cell phone range up on CA 1781 texted
my wife I'm okay and I'm headed home.

Meanwhile the SPOT System worked great.
So what happened after I hit the red button? The
message went right to Houston, Texas and
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Lessons Learned on Jawbone Canyon Road
(conSnued from previous page)

moments later a very nice and professional female
dispatdier called my wife on her ceil phone. "We
have received an emergency message from Blake
Anderson. Do you know him? Do you know what
he Is doing? Do you know whether he has a
medical emergency?" My wife answered "yes, he's
my husband. He Is on a motorcycle ride. He's
probably by himself and he's probably all right
because of the text message I received about
mechanical problems." The dispatcher asked, "do
you KNOW that he is all right?" "No, I can only
surmise he is okay. He does have a heart condition

^ and perhaps that Is a factor".

And so the dispatcher said she "was going to
declare it an emergency and contact tiie Califomia
Highway Patrol. Please stay available at this
number in case you are called by the Califomia
authorities".

The dispatcher called CHP Sacramento, CHP
Sacramento called my wife, confirmed that a
medical emergency was a possibility, then called
the CHP in Lake Isabella and they put a helicopter
in the air. Thirty or forty minutes later that bird
bu2zed me on tiie road back to CA178.

So the system worked flawlessly fiom tfieir end.
From my end, well, not so much.

The Epilogue: Lessons Learned
f was headed home after that and was back in my
driveway about 3 hours later. My wife greeted me
with a grim look and we spent a lot of time

reconstructing the aftemoon. She was somewhere
between relieved and disappointed blended with a bit
of anger and disbelief. After neariy 20 years of
marriage and more than that since we first met, she
knows that I am capable of putting a mess like this
together from time to time.

I had let her down In a number of ways and I had let
myself down. First of all, the danger I put myself
through was all self-Imposed. I had several
opportunities to turn around and back track. But no, I
didn't turn around I pushed on Instead. I was
frequently uninformed and didn't stop to reverse the
increasingly bad situation. I didn't re-brief myself and
my wife on how the SPOT really works, what the
messages say and mean and what to do when the
shit actually does hit the fan.

This Isn't the first time that I have stretched my riding
limits and tested my luck. I have always gotten away
with it And perhaps. In a way, 1 did this time too. But
at quite a cost. I unnecessarily worried my wife. I
pulled her away fifom an aftemoon backyard party she
had wanted to attend with close friends. It gave her
good reason to question my judgement

And there may be another cost. We are waiting to
see whether or not we get a lessons learned bill from
the CHP for an unnecessarily dispatched helicopter.

Some of this may sound familiar to you. Perhaps
there is a lesson here for you too. it is the reason I
wrote the story.

NOW THIS IS A RELAXING FEW DAYS OF REST

Connie and I took a short tripe to Ventura. I called my Nephew Steve who works in Ventura. We have gone
before as Steve and his vrife Barbara have stayed in die same Hotel This time Steve told me I could use his
condo that he leased. It is a two bed room. We walked around town the first day. Monday we took the metrolink
to Santa Barbara it was a nice ride. We walked to the pier then took a boat ride to the harbor had lunch. Then
took a ride on an electric bus for $.25 tour the town. We took the train back to Ventura. Steve's Condo is r^t
on the beach we walked the beach a lot We had a great time.

Alvin Brown

KD6UZM



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<iiiijokf6beb@roadrunner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS: NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Check in on the nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets.

Winner drawn John W5JFR

50/50:

Winners were: De WUt KM6UK & John KC6Z0Z

each receiving $41— Happy Father's Day

$25 Gilt certificate from Huntington Honda won by
John W5JFR

"MARC door prize donations:::
Multifunction keychain won by Dewitt KM6UK and gave to
MikeNOQZT
Computer paper won by Mark KE6ZRP
11-in-one Outdoor companion won by Alvin KD6UZM
Magnetic level & finder won by Frank NY2X
Fathrs day gift bag won by De Wilt KM6UK gave to Teri
KF6HJT

Mason 16oz sports jar won by Mike N6QZT gave to John
W5JFR

Wall Plaque won by John W5JFR
4 Pc Desk oi^anizer won by De Witt KM6UK gave to Teri
KF6HJT

Steak Knives won by Mark KE6ZRP

Thank you to the following for your donations:
John & Mijo Reynolds, De Witt Morgan, John & Teri
Edwards, Mike Naron, Billy Hall

Gray ticket distributor: John W5JFR
Gray ticket winner Kevin KI6SUJ Chocolate Snax

Thanks to Alvin KD6UZM who helped dissect the tickets to
help Mijo... & Thanks to Rosie for picking up after us».

SECRETARYATreasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:

Bonnie KD60F0 949-551-1036

Cell # 949-300-4441 <bonidavis@iuno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: Please Welcome:

Welcome:

No new members

MF.F.TTNG:

Was on Vacation so this space will not he filled
NEWSLETTER:

Thanks to those who contributed to this August
newsletter...

SUNSHINE CORNER::;;:

Love and Prayers for Mark Reeves from Huntington
Honda for the loss of his Grandmother...

I know 1 miss tots of people who are in need of prayers
with lots of Love but we are here for you as "WT Care"
extra prayers & for those in need..
We do love and care about each and every one of you &
your family as you are all our family.....

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their final
destination of rest & Remember our Wounded Warriors with
our prayers...

We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so we
may live. Their families need our support in anyway we can.
Keep op the spirit.. Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

Just a note regarding our vacation -1 called Billy
KF6WBV in Utah and found out our route going home
was 200 miles south of where Billy lives so we did not get
to see him as were not far from St Geoi^e. Ray & I both
had it in our heads Farmington was close to St George.
Billy seems to he doing fine he was on his way to the VA
for an appointment
It was so good just to talk to him».
Plans are they hope to come down for the Christmas
Party this year.

There will be sign up sheets for the upcoming events
San Diego Tour de Cure makeup event on Sept 14,2014
The MS Bay to Bay Oct 18/19,2014 and the Surf 2
Summit Oct 25th, 2014...and Santa Barbara Tour de
Cure Sept 13th in case we decide to do this event.,
at the August meeting.
Which means we will have to move our meeting.

The Santa Barbara Tour de Cure is challenged due on
our meeting Sept 13,2014 and Mark & 1 have not been
included in the loop for it even the past two years we had
to beg for information.. This has l^n brought to
Julian's attention. They will have Route Marshall's on
the route. This has been brought before the "MARC"
Board.»

Interesting facts 1 learned of the month of August:
Is the busiest time for tourism.^ The hottest days of the
year often fall in August-'diy August and warm doth
harvest no harm'

If the first week of August he warm, the winter will be
white and long.
Aug 1- the 11th Olympic games opened in Berlin in 1936
In 1774 Joseph Priestley discovered Oxygen in the Lab at
Bowood House in Wiltshire, England
Aug 3 Columbus set sail on his first voyage in 1492
Aug 12 Model T Ford went on sale in 1908
Aug 14 WWl Aug 1914 -Nov 11,1918
Aug 14- WW2 ends 1945-Aug 15 VJ Day
Aug 21 The Mona Lisa was stolen in 1911 recovered in
1913

Aug 31 Princess Diana was killed in France 1997
and a whole bunch more stuff!!!



Living in Paradise

While I don't have my Wing with me here in the Bahamas
(the salt-air and high-humidity climate would eat it alive), I've

been unable to resist getting online and buying accessories for
it Picked up a two-piece belly pan and had it shipped home for ,
future installation along with a set of driver floorboards and
heel-toe shifter. But my real coup was a new set of Muth turn-
signal rear view mirrors for $3.00 plus $2.25 shipping!
Installed them on my last trip back to the states and they sure
are portyl I really like the enhanced visibility they provide
when changing lanes. I almost bought myself a moped for
running around on the island but decided I really
didn't need it.

who issue Amateur licenses are very friendly and helpful.
However, for visiting US Hams, they don't recognize any
license below General Class, so Techs cannot obtain a
reciprocal license here.

By the way, the most commonly heard expression from the
AUTEC-niks here is, "Just another day in paradise!" Go
figure!

73 to ail,
Tim, AF1G/C6A (soon to be C6ATH)
hardyt@wind8tream.net

From the Midwest

I work at AUTEC, the Atlantic Undersea Test and
Evaluation Center. AUTEC has existed since the mid-1960s.

Life here on Andros Island is amazing! Andros is larger than
all the other Bahamian islands combined (104 x 45 miles), yet of
the inhabited islands it is the most sparsely populated, with only
about 8000 people total The Bahamian government is trying
hard to preserve Andros in an undeveloped state, so you won't
find resorts and hordes of tourists. Living is quiet and peaceful
and most of the time when I go to the beach I have it all to
myselC. The Navy installation where I work is just under a mile
square and is the largest employer on the island.
Scuba tourism and Bonefisbing are the next biggest industries.
The seventh longest barrier reef and third longest coral reef in
the world is Just oBshore, which is why there is so much
attraction to the scuba divers.

Boneflsh are some of the hardest fighting fish, and the real
sport fishermen and anglers love to hook them. There are a
number of small scuba and Bonefisbing resorts up and down
the east coast of the island, but they are mostly a collection of
cabins or shacks, grouped around a small restaurant, office, and
common room. Some are very nice but don't expect the
amenities

one would find on Nassau. All the airports on the island (there
are four) have runways only a little over 4000' long, so air
travel is via small commuter-size or smaller aircraft There is

one two-lane road that runs the

length of the island, called the Queen's Highway, and the speed
limit is 45 mph. You can't get lost! Most people drive even
slower because it is poorly maintained and it is essential to keep
your eyes on the road to avoid the potholes. I think they get
patched only once every few years, so the normal way of
driving, besides being on the left side of the road, is to weave
left and right around the holes!

Androsia is the local fabric and is very popular. Designs are
painted onto cloth with wax and then the cloth is dipped into
dye vats. Everything absorbs the dye except where the wax is,
leaving the patterns that were painted. It's similar to tie-dyeing
except that you end up with designs of sea shells, fish, palm
trees, and other images. If you ever want to get away from
it all, Andros Island is probably the nearest place to the USA to
do it

I received a visitor Amateur Radio license when I first came

here six months ago (AF1G/C6A) but having now established
"residency" have applied for a "local" license and have been
told it will be C6ATR Waiting now for it to arrive. Hope it
gets here before Field Day! The folks at URSA-Bahamas

Yesterday I supported a ride sponsored by a group of riders
from the local club and one of the local bicycle shops. The ride
started from a couple of club members started from a back yard
as a pure fun ride named "Miles of Smiles." This ride grew to a
much larger number of riders.

Yesterday's ride was just short of 300 riders with three
routes looking like three links of a chain. The short route was 29
miles, the next loop 69 miles and the last made a total of 103
miles. This meant a line of sight distance of 35 miles to the far
point of the ride over the rolling land of a moraine left from the
ice age.

The new Comet CSB 790A gained some respect from a few
of the local radio club members who said we could not

communicate that far from a mobile. Comet also gained some
respect for the results of one of the bicycle
mobile members who borrowed one of my SBB 5 antennas for
his bicycle with a 4 watt handheld. He rode the short loop but
the hams were impressed. The ride is set up as no fee ride
asking for donations for the St Jude Hospital which was one of
Danny Thomas's charities. It is very big in this area with road
runs from Bloomington to Memphis every year and a number
of other events including a Telethon on our local TV Channel
They do a fantastic job of research and treatment of childhood
diseases.

These are the times when I wish we had a few more

motorcycle mobile hams in the area to really support these
small fun cycling events. The riders appreciate the security they
feel when seeing the recognizable support vehicles along the
route. It can get lonely along a long route when the wind is In
your face. Did I tell you there is a wind farm along most of
the length of this route?

Norm, N9ZKS _ Central Illinois
<n9zks@frontier.com>

Today is a clean slate....

Any mistakes you've made, disappointments you've
weathered or setbacks you've struggled past are old news.
And those "failures" you've been holding on to? Forget
them!!

Why drag the past around when it's already behind
you?? Start fresh.. Your wonderful future is waiting!!!!



This Is an article about my trip to Yellowstone about a

month ago. If you want to read just the highlights skip
the paragraphs beginning with "Details about..."

California to Yellowstone Trip - 2014 - By Glenn Tobey
(AB6PA), Moreno Valley CA

Parti

I just came back from a great motorcycle trip to

Yellowstone National Park. On the way I hit terrible

traffic, triple digit temperatures, equipment challenges
and adverse weather but it was all worth it because I

got to connect be with family and I see amazing

scenery and wild life. Come and follow along for more

details 11

The trip plan was to meet up with my sister and

brother-in-law, Rita and Ty. They were coming from
Rochester, Indiana riding double on a Hog and I was
riding my trusty BMW motorcycle. Their route was to

travel from Rochester, Indiana via Naperville, Illinois to

see their son and family then to head west to Rapid
City, South Dakota where they would do some

sightseeing in the Mt Rushmore area. I had already

explored that area last summer on my motorcycle TOUR

De USA, which included the 48 contiguous states. I left

Moreno Valley Saturday morning 6/28/14 In order to
make our hook-up point in Rapid City on Monday

6/30/14.

Day 1: Saturday 6/28 - Home to Cedar City UT. I

stopped by local club's FD Site then went back home.

My sister called needing a Bluetooth part. I went to

Riverside BMW dealer then headed for UT.

Details about Saturday - This is the first year (that I can

remember) in 22 years as a ham that I did not make a

contact at Field Day (FD). For those of you reading this

that are not hams, ARRL Field Day is one of. If not the

largest annual ham radio event In North America. (For

more information, Google it.) I stopped by the local

club's FD Site for about an hour just to say hi to my buds
before I left After that I headed home and finished

loading the bike. As I was walking out the door Rita

called and said she had broken part of her

Sena/Bluetooth headset. As it turned out, Rita could

hear Ty, but he could not hear her. I asked, "And that is

a problem because...?" She didn't think It was funny.

She asked if my BMW dealer in Riverside was a Sena

dealer. I said they were and would be happy to pick up

the part she needed before I left. I'm sure I could hear

Ty In the back ground saying "NO, No, no..." After

talking with her (being the loving brother that I am) I
went to the Riverside BMW dealer & picked up the part,
then headed for Utah.

Day 2; Sunday 6/29 - Cedar City UT to Rock Springs WY.

Traffic north of Cedar City was terrible. Construction

work had the road down to one lane. The back-up of

traffic was 4 miles. The temperature was 106 degrees.
My bike over heated twice.

Details about Sunday - Traffic on the 1-15 north of

Cedar City was absolutely terrible. Construction had

traffic down to one lane. Being in the one lane wasn't

bad, but, the back-up to get Into that one lane went on

for 4 miles. It was 106 degrees and I was straddling the
bike, and walking It. Eventually I would wait for the

vehicle ahead of me to get 20 or 30 yards down the

road so I could get up enough speed to put both feet on

the pegs. Even though the BMW K1600 Is liquid cooled.
In the heat and the slow speed the bike over-heated

twice. As soon as it got too hot I hit the kill-switch and

pushed It to the side and waited for it to cool down.

Day 3: Monday 6/30 - Rock Spring, WY to Rapid City, SD
where I met up with my sis and bro-ln- law. It was

extremely windy in WY 8t SD. As I was leaving Rawllns &

headed north all of a sudden the wind stopped. But
later It started up again. That was the MOST difficult

time I've ever had keeping the bike upright.

Details about Monday - It was extremely windy In WY &

SD. As I was leaving Rawllns & heading north, all of a

sudden, the wind stopped. It was as if some strange

phenomenon happened somewhere else In the

world....llke maybe a 7.0 earthquake off the coast of

Chile. The wind was dead calm. But, that didn't last

long. Shortly it started up again just as fierce and

ferocious as before. This was the most difficult time I've

ever had keeping the bike upright. Leaning into the

strong wind was a real challenge. When a semi-truck

came from the other direction, all of a sudden, the wind

stopped... temporarily, and as soon as the truck whizzed

by I was leaning into it again. It was definitely some

pretty tricky riding. I was praying for another

earthquake off the coast of Chile. Eventually I made It

to Rapid City and met up with Rita and Ty.

Day 4: Tuesday 7/1 - Rapid City, SD to Sheridan, WY. I

met an unknown relative in a Boilermaker sweatshirt,

rode through the Eye of the Needle, then back to the



hotel to get the rest of my gear. After that we

proceeded on to Sheridan WY.

Details about Tuesday - We wanted to ride through the

Eye of the Needle, the opposite way Rita & Ty rode it

the day before. Knowing it would be windy (see
yesterday's comments) we wanted to ride without the
bikes loaded. So we asked and were allowed to

checkout an hour later than normal. On the way we

stopped at Wendy's in Custer, SD because my sister had

to pee. While Inside I spotted a customer wearing an

old ragged Boilermaker sweatshirt. Being a Purdue grad

myself and being in such a remote place, I had to say,

"Hi." After several minutes of discussion we discovered

my sister, her husband and this Purdue grad are related.
It was something about their son-in law's parent being a
cousin of this guy. Talk about 7 degrees of separation.

What a small world.

From there we rode through the Eye of the Needle,

then to Sheridan, WY for night On the way we saw a

sign for "Crazy Woman Creek", and the next day "Crazy

Woman Bar". There must be a lot of crazy woman out

there, probably due to the wind.

Day 5: Wednesday 7/2 - Sheridan, WY to Cody, WY via

Red Lodge and Bear Tooth Highway. We took HWY14

& 14a from Ranchester, WY to Deaver, WY through the

Bighorn National Forest. Then we rode 320 to south of
Bridget MT then 72 & 308 to Red Lodge, MT. We had

lunch in Red Lodge then took Beartooth Highway to

296. If you haven't ridden the Beartooth Highway, you

should. Then we headed SE to Cody. There was a big

rodeo in Cody, WY.

Details about Wednesday - We took HWY 14 & 14a

from Ranchester, WY to Deaver, WY through the

Bighorn National Forest. What a beautiful ridel The

curves were fun, the road was smooth and we couldn't

ask for better weather. We then took 320 to south of

Bridget, MT then 72 & 308 to Red Lodge, MT. There we

stopped and refueled and ate lunch.

Then we rode the Beartooth Highway. OMGil What an

awesome ride (Last year during my Tour de USA, I rode

the Tail of the Dragon. If you've ridden it, you'll

remember it has 318 curves in 11 miles. That too was

an awesome ride, but for a different reason... the

curves). The morning ride and the Beartooth Highway

route are most certainly in the top 10 most picturesque

segments of pavement that I've had the pleasure to

navigate. If you haven't ridden the Beartooth Highway,

add it to your bucket list. To be sure, there was snow on

the mountain, but none on the road. So, before you go,

make sure the road is open, it was closed by a storm
two weeks before we left. The apex of the pass Is above

10,000 feet. Imagine the awe on the first Indian's face

to set eyes upon such a magnificent view.

From there we headed to 296 and then SE to Cody. We

had difficulty finding a room and then were made aware

there is annually a BIG rodeo in Cody during the Fourth
of July week. Cody had parades three days in a row.

While in Cody we visited Buffalo Bill's irma Hotel &

Saloon. It was mentioned in a book my wife read by

one of the authors for which she does book reviews.

To be continued...

See next month's continuation of this article including

bear encounter, deer crossing, illegal fireworks and

staying overnight unexpectedly in Yellowstone.

MINNESOTA RIDING

Goals and dreams. We ail have them, if we don't then there
is problems with our lives! My main goal is to ride long distances,
see friends along the way or make new friends. However with a
seasonal job with NO vacations in the perks package or a
seasonal job in the summer months, harder to chase my goals!

I was planning on heading west and maybe stiil can, however I
also wanted to do the next endurance ride. lyped in the Iron Butt
Association web site and read the rules for the But Burner 1500.
Changed oil in the transmission and final drive. The 90 weight oil
looked clean when oozing out of the drain plug. Also changed out
the oil in the engine. I had put in 10W30 in February and the
tread miil story. The engine's rattling quit with the 20W50 in
place. Tires looked good, although the front tire will be replaced
later this summer. BMW ready. Forms downloaded. I think I was
ready!

June 22nd I woke up. No alarm needed! Time was 3:45 am. Ate
breakfast and out the door with satchel of clothes. I had stood by
the bed before hand, Karen stirred. "You leaving? See you
tomorrow!" she turned to the wall as I walked out of the

bedroom.

Iron Butt rules are simple. Gas receipts needed. As i walked back
to the BMW.."Watt a minute!" I turned to the cashier. He and

his friends were sitting outside. "1 need a receipt!" The cashier
bounced up and went into the gas station. He handed me the
receipt Then I explained to these you guys what I was doing.
"Cool!" one of the young smokers spoke, "How many miles on
your motorcycle?"
"146,000." I replied.
"Wow! that's great!"



I walked to the bike and thumbed the trip odometer, reminding
myself that don't touch it for the endurance trip! Rode north to a
cross street and west over to Hwy 47/University. The cool breezes
and a glint of dawn, motor running and just the idea of going
somewhere was exciting.
Highway lO's traffic was less this Sunday morning. I watched as
cars were streaming south east while I was heading north west.
The back to the 50's car show was also going on that weekend.
More older cars on the roads celebrating Summer and autos.
My sister Becky is the music director for First Lutheran in Little
FaUs, MN. Watching the roads north of that town and I smile..
Little red Honda CRX with Becky driving is beading back the
way I had Just come. Looked at my clock. 7 am. She has at least 3
services to play piano and direct the musical group. Takes a lot of
time to prepare people to worship this King of Kings and Lord of
Lords!

Motley, I headed to Hwy 64. North on that road is a 2 lane into
the woods and prairie lands with a few farms along the way.
Stopped in Akeley for the 2nd gas stop of my journey. At Hwy
2001 head west through ZerkeL A name which sounds like a
grease fitting. Sometime there needs to be a town name search.
We have had too much rain and the roads and bridges in most of
the state has had damage. So west of Zerkel 1 see a stop sign with
a flashing red light Water on the road from the marshes. No
problem. 4 miles later another water spot on the road but this one
is running as I can see the ripples from the resistance of the
gravel or dirt on the pavement Slowed again and went through.
Finally west to Manhomen and north on Hwy 59.1 called Jerry at
the gas station and told him I should be at his house by
II am. It was just before 10 am when I arrived in Thief River
Falls.1 had wanted him to ride with me on his V-Star but they had
accepted an invitation for a meal with friends and Jerry said,
"Maybe next time we can get together!" Jerry's voice boomed. "I
should come down for First Thursday!"
"Yes you should! bring the brother and the in-laws too!" Shook
his hand and was back on the road in 20 minutes. North and
stopped in Newfolden. Jerry's home town has a park on the south
side of that small town. A Kawasaki enduro motorcycle was
parked there. The rider was looking at his maps as I was walking
back to the BMW. We talked as he said he was from the west

coast and was riding back gravel and dirt roads.
"Yeah my wife is riding her bicycle south," He waved his hand
toward the road.

"She wearing a green outfit?" I exclaimed
"Did you see her?" He smiled.
"Yeah she waved at me! Not many times does a pedal bike wave!"
I laugh.
"We plan to stop in Superior, Wisconsin and drive a car back to
the west." He said.

I told him what I was doing and he just stared. Told him of the
story of the BMW and how many miles is on it Again he stared.
"You don't care how many miles are on a machine when buying
it?"

I shook my head. "Not with BMW. Most big motorcycles will
pass lOOK without problems!" I laugh and continue. "Just don't
talk about how many miles you want to put on the machine in
front of the machine!"

"Well good luck on your ride!" He replied. We waved as I
continued on. I could have stopped and gone to church that
morning in Newfolden. Jerry's sister and husband Phil work at
that church. Phil is the Pastor. I could have surprised them for

sure! But the time was needed for the endurance ride.

Phil and Marlene's kids had given Marlene a Honda Rebel for
Mother's Day. She used to ride around Newfolden on her 4
wheeler, now she has the Rebel She enjoys the fields and woods
in this flat land of northwestern Minnesota. I bad asked if she
would ride with me to Lake Bronson.

"NO WAY am I riding with you, cousin Tim!" Marlene was firm
on her answer. "You are too fast and I don't want to have you
riding with me!" The more I had coaxed her the more she stood
her ground! I had protested, "I will follow you at whatever speed
you are comfortable with, Marlene!" Nope won't happen this
year.

Karlstad is where my Mom grew up. Cousins around that city
dubbed, 'Moose Capital of the North' Rode through there also. I
wanted to ride to Hallock but the roads were closed. So north
again to Lancaster and found fuel on the north side of that town.
Pulled into the pump but No credit card on it Most of the fuel
stops were plastic. I walked into the store and found a bottle of
Peach Snapple and got a candy bar. An older man came op to me.
"Are you a Bernstrom?"I asked. He nodded, so I told him I have
a brother in law married to a Bemstrom. Trouble is I should

have told him her name! He asked where I was going so I told him
my route. He shook his head.

"Foi^et Williston! Too many semi trucks and traffic!" He
advised.

"OK!" I said. I thanked him as he mentioned he had some paper
work to do. Paid the cashier the money for gas and snacks and
left Took county road 6 through Orleans. I think that town is

gone but the town signs are still there. A few clumps of
trees but mainly the farmers are taking over the lands to

plant Hwy 75 and Humboldt

Now this part of the country is where my wife Karen grew up
until she moved with her family at age 13. She has told me the
class of 1971 had 12 kids in it When she graduated from a huge
high school in Cedar Rapids there was over 550 people in the
class!

I took a picture of the 100 year anniversary sign. 1907 through
2007. We had gone up there for that major get together. Karen's
sister Connie and their Dad had me driving all over the flat lands
of the North west Minnesota.

Pembina, North Dakota. Stopped for fuel on this windy day. Sun
shown and bright skies. Didn't need too much fuel But needed
the gas receipt.1 had planned on riding from there down to St
Joseph, MO but the rains had the bridges and roads flooded. So
the option was to ride west South on 1-29 and the first exit I took
which was County road 5.
Winds were blasting from the south west as I drove along. Mile
marker 309 and I kept going west Then these major roads would
be on this County road the mile markers would change to what
that road's path was! Stopped in Rolla, North Dakota. I think it
was around 3 pm. Walked in to pay for the gas.
"Where are you working?" The young cashier asked.
"Minneapolis, MN." I surpiisin^y asked.
"Your coveralls is what the oil guys around here use!" She looked
puzzled. I have had that comment before when riding through
North Dakota.

"Oh no this is for riding!" I try to explain
"Bicycle?" She teased.
" Yah right!" I banter.



Walked back out the the BMW. Starts right up and keep
heading west I was looking for a fast food restaurant

Nothing so I stopped in Crosby at a cafe. The waitress/cook
looked tired as she brought me my Coke. "Are you ready to
order?"

"Yeah, I will have the pulled pork sandwich." I said.
"French fries?" She asks.

"No, just the sandwich!" I tried to explain. "If I eat too much
then I will get sleepy!"
The hoagie was great! Ate the snack and listened to the talk of
farmers and ranchers. Watching the young waitress., she had to
be around 10 years old. Figured her Mom was the cook.

I waited to pay for the food and told these people where I was
going and where I plan to be. The looks they gave me. Priceless!
Rode west again. The road now had signs of road damage. I
would come to these crumbling pavement and siow and flgure out
which path were smooth. Then open up the throttle again. The
next town was Westby. Now why would a town in Montana, a
town on the EAST border of Montana be called Westby?

I checked it out yesterday. Seems the railroad came through and
they moved the town across the border from North Dakota to
where it is now. Interesting. The number on the highway was still
#5 but now it was Montana. Long grass on barren hills. Like the
sea of waves the grass moved. Old farm equipment in some
places. And those oil pump sucking the black gold up and out

Plentywood, Montana. Another strange name. I checked that one
out too. Seems the cattle drivers would stop each night and use
the manure from buffalo. DRIED stuff, Well tbe cook was
exasperated with the Buffalo chips. A cowboy said, "Go up this
creek and you will find Plenty of Wood!" L^end has it.

Any way that was the place where I turned for home. However 1
didn't think it wise to ride those back roads in the dark. Plus who

knows if the gas stations are open! So I filled there in Plentywood
and headed south for 1-94 or 180 miles to Glendive, MT. Riding
along on that highway the sunshine was diminishing. The right
mirror couldn't take all the bugs hitting it Fell off the 3 posts
that holds it in place. Good news is the turn signal wires held it!
So I slowed down and finally stopped. Side stand and got off the
bike. Quiet of the prairie overloaded my ears. I took the camera
out of the pocket and took a picture of the road I had just come
from. Straight ribbon of black with a car coming on it with
headlights on. Mirror in place and waited for the car to pass.
Back to droning along. Rode through Sidney, MT and south
again.. Dusk and aimost dark. I see this white looking object.
THWACK! Hits the side of the fairing that the mirror is
connected to. But the mirror never moved! Praise the Lord Jesus

that holds eveiything together! I think it was a smaii seagull or
whatever you call the birds that on the sea coast are flying low..
Prairie gulls?

Finally at Glendive. Filled on gas but NO Receipt and the station
isn't open either! I could have gone to another station. I had fuel
So I documented what pump and how much fuel and what the
cost was. Regular in this oil rich part of our country.. $3.79
premium $4.27! Something is wrong with the United States. Well
we ail agree several things.

East on 1-94 and stopped in Beach and got that receipt but if the

IBA doesn't like the corner and no witness., could be the 1500 will

be a non Bun Burner! Kept riding. Tiredness found me. I would
go into the rest areas and drink water. Some places I was looking
for Caffeine but nothing. Sunshine finally started coming again. 6
hours of darkness behind me! Stopped in Casselton, ND filled on
and purchased a burrito and energy drink. NO not a Monster
either.

Minnesota and first rest area. High sounds of tires meeting my
ears. I checked my odometer and figured maybe I need more
miles. So at Fergus Falls I took Hwy 210 east Stopped at
Underwood for fuel to prove that I had gone on that road,
followed it over to Staples. Ail the time I was thinking who should
be the final witness. So I cailed Doug.
"Hello" Doug's voice "Hellow, hello?"
"Hello Doug!" I answer.
"Oh there you are, what's up?" Doug asks
"Yeah I need to have you sign my ending witness form." I
explain.
"A what?" Doug says.. "You want me to do what?"
"Well I am in Staples and plan to be at your house in 2 plus
hours."

"It isn't that far from my house to Staples!" He exclaims
"Well I am kind of slow!" I laugh.
Silence for a few seconds.. "We all know that!" Doug says.."OK I
will be here!" I kind of opened it up for that critical statement!

Rode to Motley and looked at my clock on the BMW. "I came
through here 24 and one half hours ago!" I cracked up laughing..
"Seems like only yesterday!" Which it was. Kept going and
finally, finally came down Hwy 65 to a Kwik Trip Added the fuel
and checked the miles. Went into the station and paid with cash
and got that final receipt Then rode over to Doug's house. Doug
is almost 75 years young. He shakes his head and waves me away
as I park on the road in front of his house. I walk into the house.
"You don't drink coffee, want a Coke? here sit down and tell me

about this butt what?" So I gave him the lowdown while drinking
the Coke. And be proceeded to expound on his week since the last
time I had sat at his kitchen table. I handed him the form and told

bun they would be calling him. And that makes me smile as with
Doug, he is the talker and wiii expound stories to anyone who will
listen and have the patience to listen.

So this morning I got some more stuff done with the Bun Burner.
This week hopefully tbe paperwork will be sent in. And then the
wait!

The odometer was at 1505. Google maps had the ride at 1534
miles.

take care!

73

Tim Lindstrom, abOts

Columbia Heights, MN
1995 BMW KllOORS

YOU DESERVE A LIFT!!!!!

'^Happiness always sneaks in a door you did not think was open."
(Anon)

Bug Bite RX::: Flush bite with running water, then apply a thin
layer of raw honey to a band aid and place band aid over bites.
Clears up in a day or two. No raw honey use Manuka honey..



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

PobUc Relations: Billy Hall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: De Witt Morgan KM6UK

MS 150K Coordinators

(In the backgroimd)

Andy Booker W6AJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K6IXQ

OC Surf 2 Summit Tour: Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinaton
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure: Marie Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator: Chuck Welman KG6NJP

BUI Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TX1

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
■^e6zrp@sbcglobal.net> EchoUnk node 264283, or KE6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 cellphone818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ
Drew Pushie VE6HGW
Wayne Barringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP
De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH
montanapdS 1 @yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)

(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

(ILAVI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC DUES:
Dues are due yearly from January to January S12 (USA & Canada) &
$15 for all other countries per household. ItisaSl permonth after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then it
is a full $12. You may also pay for more than one year-your choice..

**If you want to leave your world a better place, let
others know how important they are.**
(Jaren L. Davis)

FOR SALE::::: WHAT A DEAL::::::
2 KENWOOD TM-742A WITH ALL 3 BANKS 2M,
220,440...
GOOD CONDITION- NEVER BEEN ON A
MOTORCYCLE.

TM-742A $475 OR BOTH OF THEM FOR $900
A BARGAIN @$450.00

TOMK2QGT 775-751-9300

Nine Strategies for a safer, healthier journey....

!. Check your insurance coverage::: Make sure it covers
emergencies like broken bones or beart attacks outside
of your network area» going to a foreign country you
may
have no coverage at all..
2. Download your health records.
3. ID where to get medical help
4. Stash your meds in your carry-on
5. Outsmart germs-wash hands with soap & water for
at least 20 seconds or use hand sanitizer
6. Don't sit still such as flex and extend your legs like
pushing on the gas pedal-when driving stop the car
every two hours or so to take a walk or stretch.
7. Drink a lot of water
8. Watch what you eat and drink..
9. Prevent travelers' diarrhea... Sticking to bottled
water and hot, freshly prepared foods is your best
defense..

KEEP THESE IN YOUR CAR!!!!!!!!!

In addition to a basic first aid kit, and located close &
in a convenient place —have items below on hand. If
applicable, check them periodically to ensure that
they're in working order—and be familiar with how
each works before yon need to use it in an emeigency.
Cell Phone and car charger for each item
Multipurpose fire extingnisher(A:10B:C or 2A:10B:C)
Warning light, hazard triangles or flares.
Know where Jack and lug wrench are located in vehicle
Nonflammable foam tire sealant
Spare fuses
Bright weather proof flashlight
Gloves, hand cleaner, clean rags
Anto-clnb card or roadside assistance number.
Also have wet wipes handy

COFFEE AMPS UP YOUR SUNSCREEN!!!!!
Drinking 3 or more cups of coflee daily helps shield your skin
from the sun's damaging ultraviolet B rays suggests a study in
the Journal Cancer Research....
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Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around the base
if building side mounting is required.

Max Power HF 200W SSB/100W FM

FJ60WFM

OMHz-1'.3GHa^10W

>WR; <500MH2i:3;1
>500MHz 1-.5;1 .

6M-70cm; 150WFM

■n<; 80/40/20/15/10/6/2M/70cm
Impedance: 50 Ohm
Length; 8'6' approx
Weight 5ibs 7o2
Conn: SO-239
Max Wnd Speed: 92MPH

Eadi band tunes independently.
Approx 2:1 band-widBt:
80M 22kHz
40M 52kHz
20M 52kHz
15M 134kH2
10M 260WHZ

"Wi'
721 Mt

m-

COMET CHA-250B

3.5 ■ 57MHz wHh SWR of 1.6:1 o.r lessi

. NO ANTENNA TUNER NEEDED
'NORADIALS
• NO TRAPS
'NO COILS

If yousuffer in an antenna restricted area, must
manage with space restrictions or you simply
want to operate incognito you will be forced to
make significant antenna compromises. The
CHA-250B makes the most of the situabon,
making operating HF easyl!

Max Power 250W SSB/125W FM
TX: 3.5- 57MHz f—- ^ ^ ~
RX: 2.0-90MHz i
Impedance: 50Ohm f i
Length;23'5" -'i • - 'jn!':: -i-i -i:
Weight7lbs 1 oz ' ^
Conn: SO-239 ^
Max Wnd Speed: 67MPH

H-422 AT Shape

1' vi

ifflTfllwH
si Wtl Wl iylTiiFfi!! I ^ iHTnV/sSi;!! laP^

v^l'•A.S

For a comp/ete oa^log, call or nsit your local dealer.
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, OA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • www.natcommgroup.com
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Let Us Help
You Promote!
Screen Prini^itg Embroidery

Some of our imprinted products
T-Shirts Polos Denim Shirts
Jackets Ladies Wear Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Bucket C^s i

Coffee Mii^ Sports Bottles
Can Coolers Magnetic Signs
Real £<8tate Signs Banners
Business Cazds Stationary

Plaques Trophies Medals
and Award Ribbons

• '' I

Imprinted Garments and
Promotional Give-Awaya for:

►Business ►Gift Shops
► Church Groups ► Schotds
► Fund Raisers ► Expos
► Fraternal Organisatioas & Clubs

Montana
Promotional Designs, LLC

775^751-9300

tis on ffjs Web for More Head
www.montanapd.coM

SbEron Gmhiie KC6ZSH Erabroidny Prices

Yoor Name & Call od shirts $9.95
Embroidered jacket QnclBdes name St Call $62.50
Name & Call on Motor<7^ windshidd cover $35.00

C
u
s
T
o
M

Tom and
W9TMW

Beth Wete

KA9MCX

M

Motorcycle Accessory Installations
Tire Changing & Balancliig
Routine Maintenance -Detailing

1306 Xiamson Dr.
Winnebago, IL 6108S-9668
Phone: 815-335-7300
tn'eItzer@t6wireless.com
http://prairie-wings.biz

John Klewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA ^780 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 years
HRO Service Tech 41/2 years
25 years Independent Repair specialiong in
Kenwood, Icom, and others
Gladly repair yonr TS-120,130,140,430,440
520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-741 etc. Yaesu FT-736R ̂ MCiBiist
Most Icom models repaired as welL

ON YOUR MIND::::::::
DOOR PRIZE
"Run your Home from Your Phone"
(June 2014) left off one item that is very
useful.
Many modem garage door openers can be
opened and closed remotely from a cell
phone or computer.
They also can notify you by e-mail when
someone opens or closes them. No more
having to drive back home to make sure the
door is really closed.
(Sue Kayton Menlo Park, CA)

WOBUHWOIO I I , -
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^— Y KfcBJH
tH&RE eUOULU 4^ MltAUTEe WARRANTY
LEFT OWJ Tme 14 HOUR CLOQC-- IT OKJLV
RftH Foe 2.5 HOUR6 AMD 15 KAlUUTfo!



- TOURING

- CRUISERS

- SPORTS BIKES

- ATV

- DIRTBIKES

-GENERATORS

- WE BUY USED BIKES

JiOND^

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES
\"
\ AND CAN ORDER PARTS FAST!

\

1

714.842.5533
* 17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbbonda.coin

PERFORMANCE FIRST^



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ III!

AUG-6,13,20,27-''MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
9- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING ̂ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
28-9/2-THREE FLAGS RIDE

SEPT- 1- LABOR DAY (ENJOY THE REST OF YOUR VACATION)

3,10,17,24-"MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
13-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
13- SANTA BARBARA WOMEN'S TDC??

14- SAN DIEGO TDC MAKEUP EVENT

23- FIRST DAY OF FALL

OCT- 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE
11- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
18/19- MS BAY TO BAY EVENT

25- SURF 2 SUMMIT TDC

31- HAPPY HALLOWEEN

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC* HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
"MARC LIST: marc@D*portcom BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.D6uso.com
"BA-MARC LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org ~ "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: http://www.eastcoastmarc.org

"TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://www.motarcyclemarshai.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE; bttp://www.barnradio.com ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM; http://www.alerthomestead.com

MOTCtflCYajJG MtATaW RACK) OUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

idOQOIf 20H
NEXT MEETING :

JUNE 14, 2014 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET

1008 E. SEVENTEENTH ST, SANTA ANA, CA 92701

714-541-3020


